The Federal Government is Foreign. Hello?

By Anna Von Reitz
And, it operates in foreign jurisdictions of the law.
So do all of its franchises operated as Territorial or Municipal "state of state" organizations. They all
operate in foreign international and global jurisdictions, too.
All of these entities are organized as foreign, for-profit "governmental services corporations" or
religious non-profits, most recently as 501(c) (6) service organizations.
So are their courts foreign --- 100% foreign.
You, as a natural-born American, have less business being in their courts than a pig has being at a
tiger convention. And for much the same reason.
But if you don't strenuously and knowledgeably object and have evidence on the public record
demonstrating that you have done your homework and declared your American political status ---guess what?
Your British and Holy Roman Empire employees, the corporations subcontracting to provide you with
"governmental services" --- have already and with malice aforethought foisted Dual Federal
Citizenship off onto you.
If they arrest you as a Municipal CITIZEN, they prosecute you in a Municipal COURT,under global
commercial law.
If they arrest you as a U.S. Citizen, they prosecute you in a Territorial Court, under Martime or
Admiralty law.
Either way, you are stuck and you don't belong in those courts at all.
Simply telling them that is not enough, because they have long-standing evidence that you are in
fact both a Territorial and Municipal "citizen" and under all the obligations they suffer from
themselves.
That evidence takes the form of Birth Certificates, Social Security enrollments, Driver Licenses,
Marriage Licenses, etc., etc., etc. ---- all of which have been required of the employees of these
foreign governmental services corporations.
So if you are not a foreigner and not a federal employee, why do you have all these records attached
to your name that indicate that you are some species of Federal Employee or Dependent?
You've been hoodwinked and given misleading information, that's what.

You've been told that you had to have a Social Security Number. You've been told that you had to
have a Driver License and a Marriage License and a Business License, too. You've even been told the
egregious Big Lie that the Constitution can be "suspended" by an Executive Order.
None of these things are true for an American, but you have been deliberately misidentified and
mischaracterized as something else ---- as a Federal, aka, "US" citizen of some kind.
Americans live in States, not States of States.
Americans are not British Territorial U.S. Citizens, nor are they Municipal "citizens of the United
States".
We are not naturally subject to any foreign international or commercial law.
We are owed our own court and public elections, not private corporate shareholder elections. And
the list goes on.
But if we don't stand up for ourselves and know who we are and know what we are owed, if we fail to
take action and govern ourselves --- guess what?
You will be "presumed" to be a foreigner on your own shores and deprived of all your constitutional
guarantees. You will be unable to actually own your own home and will live your life as a tenant of
an absentee landlord instead. You will be "subjected" to these foreign courts and their black-robed
priests will dispose of you and your property assets however they please and you will have no way to
stop them..... unless......
You wake up. You take charge of the situation. You object and take exception to all of this. You
declare your political status as an American. You join your State Assembly. You restore your
American Common Law Courts. You hire your own Sheriffs.
You do what your Forefathers did, and instead of trusting and relying upon the foreign corporations
and the Hired Help, you self-govern, instead.
Go to: www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly. net and get started now.
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